Club Card Policy!

All members must bring their membership card each time they attend!

Youth and teens are responsible for their own Club cards and must take the initiative to bring their card as well as sign in and out of the building every time they are here.

There are consequences for forgetting your Club card, including a time out before entering the Club, loss of privileges, and limited access to certain programs and areas of the Club.

Members who do not have a Club card can only sign out of the building ONCE, when they are leaving for the day. They may not leave and reenter the program on days they don’t have their cards.

The following steps will be followed for members who forget their Club card in addition to the above mentioned loss of privileges:

- **First Offense**: 5 minute time out
- **Second Offense**: 15 minute time out
- **Third Offense**: Member cannot stay for the day & must call for their ride.

Members who wish to reset their forgotten card record can see Meg for a task! Requesting a replacement card does not forgive these consequences. Complete disregard for the Club card policy can result in expulsion from the program.

Replacement cards are available for a cost of $1.00 and are not available immediately.

Signing in and out of the Club with cards ensures we have an accurate knowledge of who is in the building, helping us keep our members safe.